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Submission content: Dear GSC, after last North District community
engagement meeting in Hornsby, I was very disappointed that you did
not take seriously feedback from previous submissions in relation to
widening of New Line Road, overdevelopment in centres like Crow’s
Nest or Lane Cove but severe underdevelopment in places like
Glenorie, Galston to name a few. The biggest mistake you make is by
talking about rural land in communities like Glenorie. This is the biggest
misconception and total lack of understanding what local farmers do
and want. It also looks like decentralising/fragmenting agricultural
production when State Government is proposing centralising it in
Western Sydney Park Lands Trust where only initially they assigned
500 hectares for agricultural production for Sydney. Pushing
responsibility onto Local Council (Hornsby) only aggravates the
problem because they blame State Government for not providing
necessary infrastructure allowing further rezoning of land. Glenorie
desperately needs at list some population grow to survive rather than
collapse altogether Below is my vision for Glenorie submitted to
Glenorie Progress Association. Judging from my previous experience,
GSC is not willing to take seriously concerns of residents but perhaps



this time you will give me a chance to further portrait and explain the
specific situation Glenorie is in. I can be contacted by email

 or mobile  Kind regards Mark I
think, it is a time that we start to be creative, so this is my vision for
Glenorie Let's assume that we accept rezoning plan proposed by

, Chair Person of Glenorie Progress Association planning
subcommittee at our last meeting, if so than the next step, in my
opinion is, to agree on a concept of the Eco Village and present it to
Councils with request to change building code and zoning for this area
allowing only very specific houses to be build (Hi tech, of the grid). As
an example I would like to refer you to RegenVillages Examples from
Scandinavian countries and Holland are probably the most advanced
in the world and if we would like to have something different, out of
ordinary, preserving rural landscape and be environmentally friendly
but yet very economical and HI-Tech than I think Regan Villages is a
good guide (I am not aware nof equivalent in Australia). My vision
starts with assigning area along both sides of Glenorie Creek as a
nature reserve, planted with indigenous flora and acting as a
community park with extensive playgrounds for children, fish ponds,
frog ponds, duck ponds, community hall, barbeque areas, monthly
farmers market, jazz concerts, Arcadian Artists permanent workshops
and exhibition area, environmental centre, fire brigades/SES centre,
artisan bakery/café, cycling tracks, perhaps also BMX track and
skateboard ground and perhaps a pony club. Well sky is the limit what
we could include - input welcome. This could be linked by walk ways
and cycling ways with existing Glenorie sport field which could be
upgraded a bit to justify setting up soccer club, tennis club, cricket club,
rugby club or any sport club (athletics) in Glenorie. With a bit of
increase in population in Glenorie we could suddenly be source of
Australian sport legends! Both parks/sports grounds parking area must
have electric car charging stations. The Hills Shire side could have
(along Old Northern Road) industrial units of some sort creating
employment opportunities for locals and long awaited petrol station
which would have to have also electric car charging stations. If we



would like fast food, well let them come as well. The rezoned area (as
per  proposed plan) must have footpaths and cycling paths,
speed limit zone to 40km/h and have enough width to allow large
canopy trees to be planted to create shading. Street lights equipped
with solar power storage batteries. We have to also remember about
wheelchair access to all amenities and footpaths. Fibre optics internet
or even better, satellite communication to all homes, solar power with
option to sell excess to the grid (storage batteries), collection of
rainwater, self disposal and treatment of sewage and garbage, electric
car charging points in garage/carport - all compulsory as per new
LEP/DCP building code which must include world best environmentally
friendly building design, materials and practises. Using RegenVillages
example, we would also establish community veggie garden with
chickens and fruit trees. Council’s rates would include cost of 24 hours
operation of shuttle bus going every half an hour to closest railway
station (Cherrybrook or Pennant Hills) This is a vision of controlled
increase in population in Glenorie so we can have more choices of
services, shops like fish shop, and places of interest so we don't lose
young generation and become miserable retirement village without a
soul. This is my vision, open for comments and hopefully stimulating
you enough to come to “round table” discussion. Kind regards Mark
Grubski 
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